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AGENDA 
Information not viewable is available upon request through the Clerk of the Board 

phone: 813-384-6552 or e-mail: petitl@goHART.org 
TAB 
 CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 Minutes from the January 23, 2017 Finance and Audit Committee meeting .................. 1-1 

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS (3 MINUTES PER SPEAKER) 

 PRESENTATION  

Audit Services Contracts – Procurement Overview 
 Al Burns, Director, Procurement & Contracts Administration 

 Overview: 
To provide a summary of the procurement and selection process for Audit Services. 

2. COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS 
a. Approval of Revisions to HART Procurement Manual ............................................... 2-1 
 Al Burns, Director, Procurement & Contracts Administration 

 Overview: 
These revisions follow the approval of the revised HART Procurement Manual in 
September 2016 and are intended to update current safety requirements. 
 

 Recommendation: 
That the Finance and Audit Committee review this action item approving Revisions to the 
HART Procurement Manual; and advance this item to the full Board of Directors at the 
March 6, 2017 regular Board meeting. 
 

b. Authorize Chief Executive Officer to Enter into Negotiations and Award a 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Station Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Services 
Contract to Trillium Transportation Fuels dba Trillium CNG for a Three-Year 
Contract with Two One Year Options for a Total Contract Period Not-To-Exceed Five 
Years.................................................................................................................................. 2-5 

 Jeffrey C. Seward, Chief Financial Officer 

 Overview: 
 HART requires Operations and Maintenance services for the CNG Filling Station & 

Methane Detection Systems (CNG Station) located at the HART Operations facility. 

mailto:petitl@goHART.org
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 Recommendation: 
 That the Finance and Audit Committee review the action item Authorize Chief Executive 

Officer to Enter into Negotiations and Award a Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Station 
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Services Contract to Trillium Transportation Fuels dba 
Trillium CNG for a Three-Year Contract with Two One Year Options for a Total Contract 
Period Not-To-Exceed Five Years; and recommend approval of this item to the full Board of 
Directors.  

 
c. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to Award the Contract for 21st Avenue 

Administration Building Roof Replacement to Garland/DBS, INC. for $264,791.00 
plus a 10% Contingency of $26,479.10 for a Total Not-to-Exceed Amount of 
$291,270.10 for a Two Hundred Day Period ................................................................. 2-9 

 Jeffrey C. Seward, Chief Financial Officer 

 Overview: 
HART requires services of a professional roofing/construction company to replace the 
14,816 square feet flat section of the original Administration building roof and the 2,160 
square feet of the Purchasing Annex roof.  Both projects will have multi-year warranty.   

 Recommendation: 
That the Finance and Audit committee review the action item authorize the Chief Executive 
Officer to award the contract for 21st Avenue Administration building roof replacement to 
Garland/DBS, INC. for $264,791.00 plus a 10% Contingency of $26,479.10 for a total not-to-
exceed amount of $291,270.10 for a two hundred day period; and recommend approval of this 
item to the full Board of Directors at the March 6, 2017 regular Board meeting. 

  
 ADJOURNMENT 
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Committee Members Present          (4) Staff Present 
Mickey Jacob Lisa Barco 
Karen Jaroch Greg Brackin 
C John Melendez Joan Brown 
Rich McClain Christina Buchanan 
 Ruthie Reyes Burckard 
 Al Burns 
Committee Members Absent            (3) Lucien Campillo  
Wallace Bowers Dexter Corbin 
Commissioner Stacy White Katharine Eagan 
Commissioner Pat Kemp Kenyatta Lee 
 Lena Petit 
 Gabriel Quinones 
 Steve Rosenstock 
 Marco Sandusky 
 Jeff Seward 
 Brooke Stearns 
 Cynthia Zambella 
  
 Others Present 
 David Smith, GrayRobinson 
 Mitch Perry 

Sign-in sheets are attached. 
 
CALL TO ORDER  
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by previous Committee Chair John Melendez. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Pledge of Allegiance followed. 
 
ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 
 
Previous Committee Chair asked that the election be moved to the end of the agenda, or when 
Committee member White arrives to allow all confirmed attendees to participate. 
 
Mr. David Smith, HART General Counsel, agreed. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Committee member Jacob moved and Committee member Jaroch seconded the approval of the 
Minutes from the November 21, 2016 Finance and Audit Committee meeting. All Committee 
members present voted aye. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS (3 MINUTES PER SPEAKER) 
 
No one signed up to speak. 
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PRESENTATIONS 
 
Financial Snapshot 
 
Mr. Jeffrey Seward, Chief Financial Officer provided an overview and discussion on HART 
finances.  This briefing provides the background information and discusses the decisions made 
during FY2016 to address the questions raised by the Board about fund balance.  A full copy of 
the presentation is available upon request from the Clerk of the Board at petitl@gohart.org.    
 
Ms. Eagan remarked that the universe of transit HART serves with strong increases in ridership 
ended in 2014. She added the lower gas prices, more transportation options, and demographics 
shifting effect the reality of transportation market.  Ms. Eagan stated that this is the year many 
transit agencies have decided not to wait for the previous travel model to come back, but get in 
front of it. She said the universe of how the service is structured is different, with the emphasis on 
sustainability of the service.  Ms. Eagan indicated that this year, staff will talk about zero based 
budget and overhauling service with TDP update and Comprehensive Operations Analysis.  She 
highlighted the new tools and technologies recently explored by HART, taking it “beyond the 
bus,” such as taxi voucher program, successful launch of HyperLINK in three zones, and 
continuing to look for more cost-effective solutions.  Ms. Eagan remarked that last year in 
September, during the discussion of KPIs, the sentiment of the Board was that the innovative 
solutions are not captured in KPIs.  She said staff will be coming to the Board with a series of 
workshops and engagements focused on building a success–based budget, balancing tax payer 
accountability, and meeting customer expectations.  Ms. Eagan added that the Board will be 
engaged in defining success for the agency going forward.   
 
Committee member McClain inquired about turnaround time for grant reimbursements.  
 
Mr. Seward responded that HART receives reimbursements a week after it occurs expense and 
applies for reimbursement. 
 
Committee member McClain expressed concern that personnel expenses make up 70% of the 
budget. 
 
Ms. Eagan said the biggest cost for transit agencies are the employees driving and maintaining 
buses.  She said staff will update last year’s data and will provide in the CEO weekly report.  
 
Committee member Jaroch commended staff for the excellent explanation of fund balance and 
cash flow.  She recommended that the format of the monthly financial reports change to show both 
fund balances. Committee member Jaroch inquired about the structure of 90-day reserve, and if it 
was an amount of a three-month budget or current actuals.  
 
Mr. Seward explained that it is expenditures by year end.  He added that to have the full 90 days 
of reserves in the bank at all times, HART would have to put $5 million in the fund balance in the 
next three years without under-collecting or over-spending.  Mr. Seward indicated that it is 
challenging to support in reality, since HART puts a lot of new service on the street. 
 
Committee member Jaroch asked what would happen if the fund balance policy changed to the 
60-day level.  

mailto:petitl@gohart.org
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Mr. Seward said this amount is more attainable.  
 
Committee member Jaroch inquired if it would be beneficial to amend the budget to indicate this 
change so that the budget is more of a living document.   
 
Mr. Seward responded that it is typical for government entities to do that.  He added that staff 
would like to continue to monitor expenses until the end of the second quarter of the fiscal year 
before amending the budget.  
 
Committee member Jaroch noted that the presentation states that HART missed the revenue mark 
by $586,000. She inquired if it was actually closer to $2.1 million, with the reserve fund included.  
Committee member Jaroch requested to have such information available every quarter to have a 
realistic look at the budget.  She said in the past, the year-end data was presented at the December 
Board meeting.  She asked if it could be done.   
 
Mr. Seward responded that staff chose not to do it two years ago, because there is such a difference 
in what you will see in December from when the CAFR is presented in March. He added that if 
the Board desires to have an unaudited report in December, staff would submit such data. 
 
Committee member Jaroch inquired what factors could change.   
 
Mr. Seward said such factors as FRS requirements, Accounts Payable, and Accounts Receivable.  
He added that there are many nuances based on finalizing payments.  
 
Committee member Jaroch asked if there are factors other than fares and grants that affect 
Accounts Receivable.  
 
Mr. Seward said that sometimes there are accumulations from the tax collector. 
 
Committee member Jaroch commended staff on initiating zero based budget, which will allow 
HART to get a grasp on expenses.  
 
Former Committee Chair Melendez requested that the full Board receive a version of this 
presentation.  
 
Ms. Eagan said staff will bring a modified version to the full board as a F&A Committee 
recommendation.  
 
ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 
 
Mr. Smith, HART General Counsel, reviewed the nomination process. 
 
Committee member Jacob nominated Director Melendez as Chair of the Finance and Audit 
Committee.  Director McClain seconded.  All Committee members present voted aye.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 
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Committee member Jaroch nominated Director McClain as Vice Chair of the Finance and 
Audit Committee.  Director Jacob seconded.  All Committee members present voted aye.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 
 
COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS 
 
a. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to Award a Contract to United Data 
Technologies for the Phase 2 Wireless Infrastructure on HART Paratransit Fleet, in HART 
Transfer Centers, Streetcar Barn, and on TECO Line Streetcars in an Amount Of $698,434 
plus a 10% Contingency of $69,843.50 for a Total Not-To-Exceed Amount of $768,278.45 
 
Committee member McClain moved and Committee member Jacob seconded advancement of 
this item to the full Board of Directors at the February 6, 2017 regular Board meeting.  All 
Finance and Audit Committee members present voted aye. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
b.  Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to Award VC-000624 for the 21st Avenue 
Storm Water System Assessment and Design to Land & Water Engineering Science, Inc., 
for $198,367.13 plus a 10% Contingency of $19,836.71 for a Total Not-to-Exceed Amount of 
$218,203.84 for a Two Year Period 
 
Committee member Jaroch moved and Committee member Jacob seconded advancement of this 
item to the full Board of Directors at the February 6, 2017 regular Board meeting.  All Finance 
and Audit Committee members present voted aye. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
c. Authorize the Execution of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the 
Regional Inter-Jurisdictional Mobility Project between HART and PSTA Detailing the 
Project Participation, Responsibilities, Funding Requirements, Revenue, and Cost Sharing 
Methodologies to Remain in Effect for Two Years from System Acceptance 
 
Committee member Jaroch asked about the cost allocating amongst the agencies. 
 
Mr. Lucien Campillo, PMO Senior Manager, responded that it depends on the size of the fleet. 
 
Committee member Jaroch asked if other jurisdictions will be joining in an MOU.  
 
Mr. Campillo said he has been addressing all entities individually.  
 
Committee member Jaroch moved and Committee member McClain seconded advancement of 
this item to the full Board of Directors at the February 6, 2017 regular Board meeting.  All 
Finance and Audit Committee members present voted aye. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:55 a.m.  
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COMMITTEE ACTION ITEM 
Approval of Revisions to HART Procurement Manual 

OVERVIEW 
These revisions follow the approval of the revised HART Procurement Manual in September 2016 
and are intended to update current safety requirements. 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Finance and Audit Committee review this action item approving revisions to the HART 
Procurement Manual; and recommend approval of this item to the full Board of Directors at the 
March 6, 2017 regular Board meeting. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 
None. 

BACKGROUND 
During the 2016 Street Car Triennial, the Procurement had an area of concern that the current 
Procurement Manual does not reference a specific procedure(s) that describes the safety-related 
aspects of the HART procurement process.  

NEXT STEPS 

• Present the recommendation by the Finance and Audit Committee to the full HART Board of
Directors at the April 3, 2017 regular Board meeting.

• Revise the current HART Policy Manual to reflect the attached tracked changes

Prepared by: Al Burns, Director, Procurement & Contracts Administration 

Reviewed by: Jeffrey Seward, Chief Financial Officer 

Approved by: Katharine Eagan, AICP, Chief Executive Officer  

Attachments: Proposed Resolution # R2017-03-XX with Exhibits 
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RESOLUTION NO. #R2017-03 -XX 
 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING REVISIONS TO HART PROCUREMENT MANUAL 
 

 
WHEREAS, HART has determined a need to update current safety requirements; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Finance and Audit Committee reviewed and advanced policy revisions 

to the HART Board of Directors; and 
 
WHEREAS, during the 2016 Street Car Triennial, the Procurement had an area of concern 

that the current Procurement Manual does not reference a specific procedure(s) that describes the 
safety-related aspects of the HART procurement process.  

 
 

 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT: 

 
Section 1.   The Procurement Manual is approved as reflected in Exhibits A and B. 
 
Section 2. Proper officers of the Hillsborough Transit Authority are authorized to do 

all things necessary and required in order to implement the revisions to the policy manual. 
 
Section 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. 
  
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY ON MARCH 6, 2017. 
  
 

         
 Commissioner Lesley “Les” Miller, Chairperson 
ATTEST: HART Board of Directors 
 
    __________ 
Councilmember Mike Suarez, Secretary 
HART Board of Directors 

       
David L. Smith, Esquire 

HART Board General Counsel 
 
 
Exhibit A –  CHAPTER 1 – GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§1-101 Authority and Purposes 

Exhibit B –  CHAPTER 5 – PROCUREMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES AND 
SERVICES 
§5-103 Choice of Project Delivery Methods 

 



SEPTEMBER 2016 HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY TAMPA, FL

PROCUREMENT MANUAL

Page 2 of 244 

(1) The purpose of this Procurement Manual (this “Manual”) is to prescribe and 
promulgate necessary rules, regulations, policies, and procedures related to the procurement, 
management, control, contract administration, and disposal of supplies, services and 
construction and to define the terms in and implement the provisions of Chapter 163, Florida 
Statutes, and the Amendment and Restatement of the Charter of the Authority. To the extent 
required by law or agreement, this Manual is also intended to be consistent with all applicable 
laws, rules, and regulations of the United States Department of Transportation (“USDOT”), 
Federal Transit Administration (“FTA”), Florida Department of Transportation (“FDOT”), 
State of Florida, and other applicable federal, state or local laws, rules and regulations. 

(2) The underlying purposes of this Manual are to: 

(a) provide for increased public confidence in the procurement policies followed 
by the Authority; 

(b) ensure the fair and equitable treatment of all persons who deal with the 
Authority’s procurement system; 

(c) provide increased economy in the Authority’s procurement activities and to 
maximize to the fullest extent practicable the purchasing value of public funds of 
the Authority; 

(d) foster effective, broad-based, full and open competition; 

(e) provide safeguards for the maintenance of a procurement system of quality 
and integrity; 

(f) obtain in a cost-effective and responsive manner the supplies, services, and 
construction required by the Authority to better serve businesses and residents in 
the Authority’s service area; 

(g) ensure that all construction, parts and services procurements include required 
safety clauses and safety oversight; 

(f)(h) promote purchasing and contracting opportunities for small and 
disadvantaged businesses, both as prime contractors and subcontractors; 

(g)(i) meet customer needs in terms of cost, quality and timeliness of the supplies, 
services or construction provided; 

(h)(j) promote positive relationships through courtesy and impartiality in all phases 
of the procurement and contracting processes, and provide for the timely and 
impartial resolution of protests, contract disputes and all other procurement issues; and 

(i)(k) handle confidential or proprietary information with proper consideration of 
the ethical and legal ramifications of disclosure.
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SEPTEMBER 2016 HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY TAMPA, FL

PROCUREMENT MANUAL

Page 76 of 244 

(a) the availability of outside consultants may be considered (such consultants 
may be able to handle tasks and supply valuable expertise otherwise unavailable to the 
Authority). 

(2) Choice of the proper construction contracting method entails not only the internal 
examination described in this Section but must take into account the characteristics, experience, 
and availability of the contractors who can work on the project. The design firms the Authority 
may contract with to prepare the plans and specifications must be evaluated as a group 
to determine whether they can efficiently divide the work into specialty packages, if multiple 
prime contractors are to be used, or if the project can be designed in phases appropriate 
to use of phased design and construction.  Prospective construction contractors  also must be 
appraised as a group to determine whether they have the capability and willingness to bid on 
the construction project as designed and as required by the contracting method chosen. 
Similarly, if the contracting method involves use of consultants, an evaluation of the 
availability of qualified consultants also should be made. If the design-build method or some 
variation of it is considered, availability of firms capable of both designing and constructing 
the facility must be ascertained. In respect to all of the potential contractors, it is important 
to consider the amount of competition currently in the market for the particular type of contract 
and whether a price can be obtained that is fair and reasonable when considered together with 
the benefit to the Authority potentially obtainable from such a contract. 

(3) The Contracting Officer is responsible for selecting an appropriate project delivery 
method for each project. 

(4) Bond, insurance, and other security provisions shall be included in procurements 
where appropriate. 

(5) The Contracting Officer is responsible for ensuring that all Contractors that will be on 
sight, are reviewed by the Safety Department to ensure they meet the agencies health and safety 
requirements prior to construction commencement. 

(5)(6) The Contracting Officer shall execute and include in the contract file a written 
statement setting forth the facts which led to the selection of a particular project delivery 
method for each project. 

§5-104 Architectural and Engineering Services. 

(1) Policy. It is the policy of the Authority to negotiate contracts for Architectural 
and Engineering Services on the basis of demonstrated competence and qualification for the 
type of services required, and at fair and reasonable prices. 

Architectural and Engineering Selection Committee. In the procurement of architectural and 
engineering Services, the Contracting Officer shall encourage firms engaged in the lawful 

2-4
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COMMITTEE ACTION ITEM 
Authorize Chief Executive Officer to Enter into Negotiations and Award a Compressed Natural 
Gas (CNG) Station Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Services Contract to Trillium 
Transportation Fuels dba Trillium CNG for a Three-Year Contract with Two One Year Options 
for a Total Contract Period Not-To-Exceed Five Years 
 
OVERVIEW 
HART requires Operations and Maintenance services for the CNG Filling Station & Methane 
Detection Systems (CNG Station) located at the HART Operations facility.  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
That the Finance and Audit Committee review the action item Authorize Chief Executive Officer 
to Enter into Negotiations and Award a Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Station Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) Services Contract to Trillium Transportation Fuels dba Trillium CNG for a 
Three-Year Contract with Two One Year Options for a Total Contract Period Not-To-Exceed Five 
Years; and recommend approval of this item to the full Board of Directors at the March 6, 2017 
regular Board meeting.  
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Funding for the contract is appropriated in the HART operating budget and supported by general 
revenues. When compared to line item unit costs under the contract with the current O&M service 
provider, the costs agreed to with Trillium CNG are 66% less. Based off of natural gas 
consumption estimates for HART revenue fleet vehicles, cost savings during the base period of 
performance and option year’s one and two are $1,282,500, $427,500, and $427,500 respectively 
for a total cost savings of $2,137,500. 
 
BACKGROUND 
In 2014 HART began to transition its revenue fleet from diesel fuel to CNG. To date, 29% of the 
fleet has been converted. After two years of CNG operations, in the fall of 2016, staff began to 
quantify the total (true) cost of CNG use.  The evaluation of CNG use was expanded from the one 
primarily focused on the cost of natural gas only to a perspective that also included electricity 
consumption and maintenance costs.  
 
A Subject Matter Expert (SME), a locally owned Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE), 
initiated a study to examine the operational efficiency of the CNG station located at HART 
Operations Facility. A detailed data analysis was performed to account for every unit of CNG 
dispensed to fleet vehicles, evaluate equipment performance, and identify process and operational 
improvement opportunities.  
 
The analysis revealed plant inefficiency levels that were 12-14 percent higher than industry 
standard for gas loss during compression and fueling. Additionally, due to the original design 
specifications, the CNG equipment was consuming approximately 1/3 more electricity than 
necessary to meet HART operational requirements. These inefficiencies result in a loss of 
$145,000 annually.  
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Natural gas consumptive volumes are measured in therms. O&M fees are calculated on a per therm 
basis for the volume of natural gas that is delivered to the CNG station from the utility company 
before it is compressed.  
 
PROCUREMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
Staff made a decision not to exercise an option to retain the services of the current O&M provider; 
and used the study data to write technical specifications and contract language for the new Request 
for Proposals (RFP).    
 
On November 8, 2016, RFP-22951 for CNG Station O&M was issued in compliance with HART 
procurement policies.  The solicitation was posted on the HART website and DemandStar’s 
website, with direct notices sent to four contractors known to provide this service.  The solicitation 
was accessed from HART website by 20 firms and/or individuals.  
 
Key requirements of the RFP called for O&M fees to be calculated based on the volume of gas 
dispensed into fleet vehicles after compression and directly aligning improvement of 
environmental performance with one of HART’s most basic requirements, the ability to fuel 
vehicles.  This was different from the previous O&M contract and incentivizes the O&M service 
provider to ensure the CNG station is performing efficiently and in-line with industry standards by 
tying their revenue potential to equipment performance.  Additionally, environmental performance 
criteria was included in the technical specifications of the RFP, which required the service provider 
to submit a plan to reduce energy consumption of the CNG equipment by 25% without negatively 
impacting operational requirements, such as fueling times.  
 
On December 13, 2016, two proposals were received for CNG Station O&M.  An evaluation 
selection committee comprised of HART staff Dale Smith, Manager of Facilities Maintenance; 
Project Manager Daniel Rodriguez, and Fleet Maintenance Coordinator Gary MacNealy evaluated 
and scored the technical proposals.  Review factors were weighted 750 points for technical and 
250 points for pricing.  The evaluation selection committee did not request any clarifications and 
determined both proposals to be acceptable.   

SCORING SUMMARY - INITIAL 
Technically + Price Evaluated 

  Trillium CNG Clean Energy CA Corp. 
TOTAL TECH SCORE  
(Max Score 750 Points) 610.00 559.67 

PRICE SCORE 
(Max 250 Points) 145 250 

RANKINGS 755 810 

HART contracted with a SME to assist with the Statement of Work and technical feedback on the 
technical proposals.  The offerors were invited to participate in a 30-minute independent discussion 
with HART Procurement and the SME for clarifications.  On January 13, 2017, a 30-minute 
discussion was held with each offeror, HART Procurement and the SME.  Both proposals were 
found to be technically acceptable. 
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HART invited both offerors to provide a Best and Final (BAFO) price proposal by January 20, 
2017.  The BAFO from the highest technical offer was a 40% price reduction. 
 
The BAFO pricing was evaluated and a determination for award was based upon the total points 
for both the technical and price components of each.  HART Environmental & Sustainability 
Management System (ESMS) office tracks electricity consumption and the environmental impacts 
associated with it, and has an electricity consumption reduction goal at 5% by 2018.   The technical 
proposal submitted by Trillium CNG would reduce operational costs and aid in achieving 
electricity consumption goals, while simultaneously meeting operational requirements. 
 

SCORING SUMMARY – BAFO 
Technically + Price Evaluated 

  Trillium CNG Clean Energy CA Corp. 
TOTAL TECH SCORE  
(Max Score 750 Points) 610.00 559.67 

PRICE SCORE 
(Max 250 Points) 

223 250 

RANKINGS 833 810 
 
NEXT STEPS 
Present the recommendation by the Finance and Audit Committee to the full HART Board of 
Directors at the March 6, 2017 regular Board of Directors meeting. 
 

Prepared by:  Thomas Jones, Environmental Program Manager 
 Al Burns, Director of Procurement and Contracts Administration 

  Reviewed by:  Jeffrey C. Seward, Chief Financial Officer 

Approved by: Katharine Eagan, AICP, Chief Executive Officer 
 
 
Attachment: Proposed Resolution #R2017-03-XX 
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RESOLUTION NO. #R2017-03-XX 
 
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER TO ENTER INTO 
NEGOTIATIONS AND AWARD A COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS (CNG) STATION 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE (O&M) SERVICES CONTRACT TO TRILLIUM 
TRANSPORTATION FUELS DBA TRILLIUM CNG FOR A THREE-YEAR CONTRACT 
WITH TWO ONE YEAR OPTIONS FOR A TOTAL CONTRACT PERIOD NOT-TO-
EXCEED FIVE YEARS 
 

WHEREAS, HART requires Operations and Maintenance services for the CNG Filling 
Station & Methane Detection Systems; and  

 
WHEREAS, a Request for Proposals for CNG Operations and Maintenance services was 

released, in accordance with HART procurement policies and procedures; and 
 
WHEREAS, prices were determined to be fair and reasonable;   
 
WHEREAS, funding for the contract is appropriated in the HART operating budget and 

supported by general revenues;  
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

THE HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT: 
 
Section 1. The Board of Directors authorizes the Chief Executive Officer to enter into 

negotiations and award a Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Station Operation and Maintenance 
services contract to Trillium Transportation Fuels dba Trillium CNG; for a three-year contract with 
two one year options for a total contract period not-to-exceed five years. 

 
Section 2. Proper officers of HART are authorized to do all things necessary and 

required in order to enter into the aforementioned contract. 
 
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY ON MARCH 6, 2017. 
 

         
 Commissioner Lesley “Les” Miller, Chairperson 
ATTEST: HART Board of Directors 
 
    __________ 
Councilmember Mike Suarez, Secretary 
HART Board of Directors 

       
David L. Smith, Esquire 

HART Board General Counsel 
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COMMITTEE ACTION ITEM 

Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to Award the Contract for 21st Avenue Administration 
Building Roof Replacement to Garland/DBS, INC. for $264,791.00 plus a 10% Contingency of 
$26,479.10 for a Total Not-to-Exceed Amount of $291,270.10 for a Two Hundred Day Period 

OVERVIEW 
HART requires services of a professional roofing/construction company to replace the 14,816 square 
feet flat section of the original Administration building roof and the 2,160 square feet of the 
Purchasing Annex roof.  Both projects will have multi-year warranty. 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Finance and Audit committee review the action item authorize the Chief Executive Officer 
to award the contract for 21st Avenue Administration building roof replacement to Garland/DBS, 
INC. for $264,791.00 plus a 10% Contingency of $26,479.10 for a total not-to-exceed amount of 
$291,270.10 for a two hundred day period; and recommend approval of this item to the full Board of 
Directors at the March 6, 2017 regular Board meeting. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Funding for this contract, currently appropriated in the FY17 HART capital budget, is the FY2016 
FTA Section 5307 formula grant. 

BACKGROUND 
The original portion of the roof at the 21st Avenue Administration building is deteriorating and needs 
to be replaced. During the rainy season, water leaks from the roof, which results in flooring damage, 
growing mildew, and hazardous working environments for HART staff. The maintenance team has 
taken steps to temporarily repair the roof leak; however, a more permanent solution is necessary. The 
condition of the Purchasing Annex has likewise declined significantly as numerous leaks in the roof 
that have caused the interior t-grid ceiling tiles to become saturated with water and staff maintains 
numerous containers at leak locations to collect rain water. 

PROCUREMENT CONSIDERATION 
To gain efficiencies and economies of scale, Procurement staff have been looking at alternative 
methods of procuring goods and services. As this project is federally funded, Procurement staff 
researched and found in the FTA Circular 4220.1F, Chapter 5 – Sources, Section 4. a. (1) (a): 

The Common Grant Rule for governmental recipients encourages recipients and sub-
recipients to enter into State and local intergovernmental agreements for procurements of 
property or services. 

Also, in accordance with our Board approved Procurement policies, Section 10-102: 

The Authority may participate in, sponsor, conduct, or administer a Cooperative Purchasing 
agreement or Joint Procurement for the procurement of any supplies, services, or construction 
with one or more public entities in accordance with an agreement entered into between the 
participants. Such Cooperative Purchasing or Joint Procurement may include, but is not limited 
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to, joint or multi-party contracts between participating entities and open-ended contracts made 
available to participating parties.  

Even though staff used this alternative procurement method, all missing federal required clauses were 
included.  In accordance with HART policy, Section 3-2.104, staff determined that best procurement 
practices were adhered to.   
 
The cooperative purchase agreement that the Agency is utilizing is U.S. Communities Contract 
#14905. Garland/DBS, Inc. competed on Bid #ITB-14-5903, which was released by Cobb County, 
located in Marietta, Georgia and was awarded the subsequent contract. Garland/DBS, Inc. released a 
solicitation for the aforementioned project, whereby they will be Prime Contractor, as the U.S. 
Communities Contract was for roofing, supplies and services. Below is their bid tabulation for the 
solicitation. 
 

Subcontractor Base Option Total 
Tarheel Roofing, Inc. $229,974  $34,817 $264,791  
Springer-Peterson Roofing & sheet Metal, Inc. $240,685  $35,340 $276,025  
Quality Roofing, Inc. $315,543  $25,992 $341,535  

 
The bid submitted by Garland/DBS, Inc. was responsive to HART procurement policy and contains 
all federal requirements. Prices were determined to be fair and reasonable.  Garland/DBS, Inc. has 
the capacity to perform the work and is, therefore, eligible for award. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
Present recommendation by the Finance and Audit Committee to the full HART Board of Directors 
at the March 6, 2017 regular Board meeting. 
 

Prepared by:  Lucien Campillo, PMO Senior Manager 
Al Burns, Director of Procurement and Contracts Administration 

Reviewed by:  Jeffery Seward, Chief Financial Officer  

Approved by: Katharine Eagan, AICP, Chief Executive Officer 
 

Attachment: Proposed Resolution #R2017-03-XX 
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RESOLUTION NO. #2017-03-XX 

 
AUTHORIZE THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER TO AWARD THE CONTRACT FOR 
21ST AVENUE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ROOF REPLACEMENT TO 
GARLAND/DBS, INC. FOR $264,791.00 PLUS A 10% CONTINGENCY OF $26,479.10 FOR 
A TOTAL NOT-TO-EXCEED AMOUNT OF $291,270.10 FOR A TWO HUNDRED DAY 
PERIOD 
 

WHEREAS, Hillsborough Regional Transit (HART) has a need for construction and roofing 
services associated with roofing replacement and design; and  
 
 WHEREAS, HART is using a cooperative purchase agreement U.S. Communities Contract 
#14905 in compliance with HART procurement policies; and 

 
WHEREAS, prices were determined to be fair and reasonable; and   
 
WHEREAS, funding for these services was budgeted through FY2016 FTA Section 5307 

formula grant; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT: 
 
Section 1. The Board of Directors authorizes the Chief Executive Officer to award the 

contract for 21st Avenue Administration building roof replacement to Garland/DBS, INC. for 
$264,791.00 plus a 10% Contingency of $26,479.10 for a total not-to-exceed amount of $291,270.10 
for a two hundred day period 

 
Section 2. Proper officers of HART are authorized to do all things necessary and required 

in order to implement the purchase of the aforementioned goods and services.  
 
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY ON MARCH 6, 2017. 
 
 
ATTEST         
 Commissioner Lesley “Les” Miller, Chairperson 
 HART Board of Directors 
       
Councilmember Mike Suarez, Secretary 
HART Board of Directors 
 

      
       David L. Smith, Esquire 
HART Board General Counsel 
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